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No DIY, Same Prices:
Forget DIY hassles. At AF Fitted Wardrobes, we handle everything for you. 

Our expert designers create the perfect design, and we deliver nationwide

with installation in 7 to 14 days

Personalize Your Space:
Mix and match colors for a bespoke touch. With AF Fitted Wardrobes, 

you can customize your cabinetry and doors, ensuring a truly unique look. 

Each internal option module is made-to-measure, providing optimal 

functionality and style.

Tailored to Your Budget:
Experience luxury without breaking the bank. Our customers typically spend 

around £1900, averaging £795-895 per linear meter. Explore our modern 

& traditional door collection, available in a variety of beautiful colors & finishes

Create Your Dream Wardrobe:
Building a fitted wardrobe on a budget has never been easier. Trust AF 

Fitted Wardrobes to bring your vision to life, offering exceptional quality and 

affordability every step of the way.
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UNMATCHED
PRECISION

Made To Measure   |   Customized Internal Options

7 To 14 Days Delivery   |   Upto 10 Years Gaurentee



At AF Fitted Wardrobes, we are passionate about crafting 

bespoke wardrobes that combine style and functionality. With 

over 15 years of experience, our team of experts works closely 

with you to bring your vision to life. From design to installation, 

we are committed to delivering exceptional craftsmanship and 

personalized solutions.
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.With a focus on quality, our made-to-measure wardrobes are meticulously 

crafted using premium materials. We offer a wide range of door styles, 

colors, and finishes to suit your unique taste and enhance your home. Our 

comprehensive service ensures that every aspect of your

 project is handled with care and precision, resulting in stunning wardrobes 

that perfectly fit your space.

Unbeatable value, top-notch quality, Upto 60% savings.
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Experience the AF Fitted Wardrobes difference and let us transform your 

living space with our bespoke wardrobe solutions. With our expertise and 

dedication to customer satisfaction, we are here to create beautiful, 

functional wardrobes that exceed your expectations.

We're dedicated to providing exceptional furniture at unbelievable prices. 

Our commitment to affordability means our customers save thousands 

compared to high-street competitors and 'full service' alternatives. 

With an average spend of around £2500, our made-to-measure fitted 

wardrobes and walk-in wardrobes offer superior quality and are

often more than 50% cheaper than the leading brands. Discover

our range of floor-to-ceiling wardrobes, bookcases, and bedroom 

furniture, tailored to elevate your space.

OUR
JOURNEY
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THE
MAGIC
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Our Material 
Masterpieces

Unmatched Services

We do our best to be sustainable & environmentally friendly when building
 your furniture.

*Doors, sides, top and base. Drawers are 16mm.

Unmatched Precision: Exquisite Wardrobes and 

Bedroom Furniture Step into a realm of 

unrivaled craftsmanship. Our wardrobes and 

bedroom furniture are expertly crafted using 

state-of-the-art machinery at our factory. Each 

piece undergoes rigorous quality inspections 

and is meticulously packaged for shipping. 

Unlike other companies, we set the highest 

standards as our norm...

Soft-close doors & drawers
No banging and crashing. It's ungainly.

165° wide-angle door hinges
Easier to get your stuff in & out.

Adjustable legs
Get everything just how you want it.

18mm MFC panels, all round*

Absolutely no flimsy, thin nonsense here.

Full backs and sides
Some companies only give you a frame!



SHAKER STYLE SLIDING DOOR OPENING DOOR

LOFT WARDROBES WALK-IN WARDROBE

WARDROBES & FURNITURE

MADE TO
MEASURE BESPOKE

Welcome to our Showcase, where we proudly present a collection of our 

finest work and heartfelt testimonials from our valued clients. Step inside and 

immerse yourself in the world of exquisite craftsmanship, innovative designs, 

and impeccable attention to detail. Explore a gallery of stunning fitted 

wardrobes, luxurious fitted bedrooms, stylish storage solutions, and more. 

Each project showcases our unwavering commitment to delivering 

exceptional quality and exceeding our customers’ expectations. Read the 

glowing testimonials from our satisfied clients, sharing their experiences and 

the transformation our bespoke creations have brought to their spaces. Let 

our Showcase inspire your imagination and envision the possibilities for your 

own dream interior.



STUDY TABLES

MEDIA WALL BEDSIDE TABLES

FITTED BEDROOMDRESSING TABLES

HOME OFFICE DESIGNER BEDS
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Now that you've provided your measurements, it's time to request a 

quote for your fitted wardrobes. We've made it simple for you with 

different quote forms tailored to your specific wardrobe shape, ensuring 

precise and accurate pricing. If you don't have the measurements handy, 

no worries! You can provide us with your contact number & address, and 

we'll arrange a free design visit to assess your space and take measure-

ments for you. Rest assured, you can expect a quote within 2-3 working 

days, allowing you to move forward with your dream 

wardrobe project smoothly.

GET YOUR ROUGH QUOTE 
GET A FREE DESIGN VISIT
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